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Celebrate Fishmas with Mike McKenna, author of Casting
Around the Eastern Sierra, with Rick Flamson, owner of
Rick’s Sport Center. McKenna will be signing copies of his
book this Saturday from 2-5 p.m. at Rick’s in Mammoth.
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MAMMOTH ACQUISITION

PUMPED
UP
Dams on Wheeler Ridge? Wait.What?

Mammoth Brewing reaches deal to buy Great Basin

By L unch

By Lun ch

O

n March 28, Premium
Energy Holdings, based
in Walnut, California, filed an application for a
preliminary permit from the
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, which, it’s safe to
say, has stunned Swall Meadows residents.
The permit would grant
Premium Energy permission
to further study the company’s proposed Owens Valley
Pumped Storage Project.
The project contemplates the
erection of three large dams
on Wheeler Ridge above the
community of Swall Meadows which would generate a
projected 5,200 megawatts of
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hydroelectric power.
Here’s the vision.
During the day, water would
be pumped uphill, in pipes
bored underground through
the Swall community, using
cheap solar power, to reservoirs
created on Wheeler Ridge.
At night, the water would be
released, generating power
during peak demand periods,
when it is far more expensive.
In short, electricity arbitrage.
The water would then be
collected at a lower reservoir
(either at Lower Rock Creek or
Owens Gorge) and be reused
again and again in a continuous feedback loop - a closed

see PUMPS, page 2

I

t might not qualify as David
acquiring Goliath, but as
Mammoth Brewing Company CEO Sean Turner says, he
can think of no other example
within the brewing industry
of a smaller brewer buying a
larger one.
On Monday, Mammoth
Brewing Company announced
its intent to acquire Great Basin
Brewing Co. of Reno, Nevada.
The deal will be debt and
equity financed. Terms were
not disclosed.
Mammoth Brewing Company currently produces 5,000
barrels annually and employs
45. Great Basin produces
10,000 barrels annually and
employs 110.
The key to the deal, however,

Mammoth Brewing Owner Sean Turner with VP of Mammoth Operations
Dion Agee
may be in the barrels Great
of 30,000 barrels at its Reno faBasin is not producing.
cility, while Mammoth Brewing
As Turner explained, Great
has been struggling to keep up
Basin has production capacity
see BEER, page 17

“LIFE ISN’T FAIR ...

... But the fair is where you go to get cotton candy”

By Gorma n

W

The view from lower Swall towards proposed site for Wheeler Ridge Reservoir 1.

A Clouds Fishmas

No more Pow

ith new management has come a
new moniker. The
Tri-County Fairgrounds are no
longer that. Since Jen McGuire
took over as CEO in December, the site has been renamed
the “All-New Tri-County Fairgrounds and Event Center,”
and McGuire hopes to change
far more than just the name.
Her goal: “Get the place
right-side-up again.”
The fairgrounds have been
wrong-side-up for some time.
According to McGuire, the financials have been in the red,
deep in the red, the facilities
have been in desperate need
of repairs, and relationships
with volunteers and the community have been broken.
A change must be made,
and McGuire has already set
steadfastly to work to make
that change.
McGuire comes from the fair

industry. She has worked at
the Ventura County Fair, Santa
Barbara County Fair, the MidState Fair, and the San Antonio
Stock Show, and has held the
roles of exhibitor, volunteer,
staff person, and, as she said,
“mom of volunteers.”
She eventually got into the
sponsorship side of fairs, and
that took her out of the industry. She was poached to work
in agriculture advertising, and
she worked in that industry for
15 years.
Now her kids are grown and
she is financially comfortable,
so she can do what she wants
to do: work in the fair industry.
She looked for years for the
right position at the right fair.
The eastern Sierra had been
close to her heart since youth.
Growing up in Ventura
county, McGuire would come
to Mule Days as a kid. Later
she owned a condo in Mam-

Suicide mission

Pond skim photos

Jen McGuire
moth Lakes and was an avid
skier and hiker.
The Bishop job was the first
that she applied for. She left
her house in Ventura and
moved up to Bishop in her RV.

see MCGUIRE, page 8

MHS Baseball/Softball

see CASTLE, page 10
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PUMPED
continued from page 1
system.
Pumped Storage is acknowledged as being far more efficient than storing
energy in massive lithium-ion batteries.
According to a story which appeared last year in the New York Times, “Lazard, the financial advisory and asset management firm, has estimated that
utility-scale lithium-ion batteries cost 26 cents a kilowatt hour, compared with
15 cents for a pumped-storage hydroelectric project.”
But is the proposed project even possible?
The Wheeler Crest area lies within the John Muir Wilderness boundary.
Section 4 of the Wilderness Act of 1964 asserts, “there shall be no commercial enterprise and no permanent road within any wilderness area.”
However, Special Provisions Section 4(d) appears to authorize an exception.
“The President may, within a specific area and in accordance with such regulations as he may deem desirable, authorize prospecting for water resources,
the establishment and maintenance of reservoirs, water-conservation works,
power projects, transmission lines, and other facilities needed in the public
interest, including the road construction and maintenance essential to development and use thereof, upon his determination that such use or uses in the
specific area will better serve the interests of the United States and the people
thereof than will its denial.”
And as neighborhood resident Tom Hopkins said ruefully this week, “In
the Trumpian era, anything can happen that we formerly thought was out-ofbounds.”
Premium Energy’s CEO Victor Rojas told The Sheet this week that his firm
has already received a letter from a member of the local chapter of the Sierra
Club opposing the project, though the Club itself has taken no formal position
yet.
Rojas described his company as being composed of mostly retirees from
LADWP (Los Angeles Dept. of Water and Power). He describes himself as
“very pro-environment” and says he is flexible in regard to the particulars of
the Owens Valley Project.
It’s not about a certain location, he says, noting that Premium Energy will
also be filing applications for preliminary permits to study White Mountain
locations as well.
“The idea is to have something in the mountains and something in the val-
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leys,” he said, because, “We have to
keep the lights on at night, and the
choice is between fossil fuel generation or hydro generation.”
The City of Los Angeles has a green
mandate that by 2030, it will use
100% renewable power - no fossil
fuels.
“Everyone wants to use batteries,” he says, to store solar power for
example, “but batteries won’t do the
job.” Pumped storage, says Rojas, is
the only way to provide thousands of
megawatts.

760.614.0546

Clouds McCloud ..........Ass-trologer
Spike Todd ...........Beverage Consultant
For a subscription to The Sheet contact Lunch
at his above e-mail address, or call the office.
Issues are mailed out bi-weekly. Cost is $75/
year.

The limitation of batteries, he
explains, is that they die after 8 to 10
years. A hydro pump, by comparison,
“will last 100 to 150 years.”
To generate the power for the
proposed Owens Valley Project, Rojas
says the plan would be to use the utility right-of-way corridor as a massive
solar farm.
“We want to bring the project to the
table and participate on the engineering side,” he said, partnering
with utilities such as LADWP.
LADWP is certainly interested in
pumped storage.
As the New York Times reported
last July, LADWP has floated a similar
project at the venerable Hoover Dam.
Estimated price tag: $3 billion.
L.A. Mayor Eric Garcetti was quoted in the article as saying, “I think we
have to look at this as a once-in-acentury moment. So far it looks really
possible. It looks sustainable. And it
looks clean.”
When it comes to the Owens Valley
Project, Swall Meadows resident Tom
Hopkins uses different adjectives.
“In my view, the proposal is ludicrous and [constitutes] a gross violation of federal wilderness.”

Solario arrested- Press Release

This graphic was included in Premium Energy’s FERC filing.

On Monday afternoon, April 22, the
Bishop Police Department served a
search warrant in Mammoth Lakes at
the residence of 30-year-old Eugenio
Alejandre Solorio Jr.
Solorio is a school teacher at Bishop Elementary. Roughly 8-years prior
he was a student teacher and basketball coach in Mammoth Lakes. The
investigation began after a 10-yearold recently reported having been
molested by Solorio about two-years
ago in a Bishop Elementary school
classroom.
Solorio was booked into the Inyo
County Jail on the following charges:
lewd acts with a minor, continuous
sexual abuse, and sexual acts with a
child under 10.
School officials have placed Solorio on leave pending the outcome of
the criminal investigation, which is
on-going.
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PianoTrio
Trioand
andguest
guestartists
artists
Amadi Azikiwe, viola, and Ari Schuldt, piano

Child’s Play
Georges Bizet (1838-1875)
Jeux d'Enfants for Piano 4-Hands

GET DOWN AT SUNDOWN –
APRIL 27 • 6PM

Robert Schumann (1810-1856)
Piano Quartet in E-Flat Major, opus 47

Gabriel Fauré (1845-1924)

Piano Quartet in C Minor, opus 15

Ride the Panorama Gondola to the
top of the Sierra at dusk to watch the
sun set over the Minarets, then
celebrate with the 11,053' Winter
Ezakimak racers as they finish a 5K
race with music, food and drinks.

SATURDAY @ 7:30 pm

April 27, 2019

BUY YOUR PARTY TICKETS ONLINE

Cerro Coso College, Mammoth Lakes



SUNDAY @ 4:00 pm

April 28, 2019
Cerro Coso College, Bishop

Tickets are available at ChamberMusicUnbound.org

At the Booky Joint, the Inyo Council for the Arts, and at the door on concert nights

WITH SPONSORSHIP FROM:
Hilda Herrera Adler, John Cunningham, Valerie Mackay, Paul & Kate Page, Donald Sage, and Dr. Lynne Roe.

SPECIAL EASTERN SIERRA LOCALS DISCOUNT PASSES (SAVE $50)
Use your zipcode as the promo code when ordering on Eventbrite to unlock the discount. Expires May 4th.

TICKETS: junelakejamfest2019.eventbrite.com
INFO: monoarts.org/june-lake-jam-fest

We thank

for their JLJF5 sponsorship

See you at the Jubilee!
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LOCAL NEWS

PEACE,
POWELL
Mammoth High School principal resigns
By Gorma n

A

fter six years at the helm, Chris
Powell will resign as Mammoth
High School Principal at the end
of this year.
Powell says that he is leaving for his
family. “It’s hard to be the High School
principal and do the things that I need
to do for my family,” Powell said.
Powell’s parents live on the east coast,
and he has three kids. He said that he
would like to spend more time with his
parents, and Mammoth is too far from a
major airport to make that happen.
“We’re looking to move to southeastern Idaho,” Powell said. “We don’t want
to go all the way back east, but we want
to be near an airport.”
Proximity to extended family is not
the only reason for Powell’s resignation.
He said that the uncertain hours of his
position have made it hard to spend
time with his kids.
“I had to travel to do CIF (California
Interscholastic Federation) things and
travel to supervise our events,” Powell
said. “It got to be too many days when
I had to be out very late … It doesn’t fit
my family needs.”
Powell is the only administrator at the
High School. He said that this means he
has to attend to minor administrative
duties that take his attention away from
more important things i.e. taking care
of disciplinary issues means that he has
less time to coach teachers.
Powell believes that the district could
rectify this problem for future administrators.
“I would love to see the district hire a
teacher on special assignment split between schools who can serve as a dean

Chris Powell
or administrator in training,” Powell
said. This could lighten the load for his
successor.
Powell and his wife Jackie, who
teaches at Mammoth Middle School,
do not have jobs lined up in Idaho yet.
They are both in the process of searching for education jobs in the area.
Superintendent Lois Klein said that
Powell will be greatly missed.
“He was an incredibly ethical administrator,” Klein said.
The school district is currently accepting applications for a replacement.
The interview process will begin in May
and will involve a school staff, a student,
parents, and the new superintendent
replacing Klein.
Jennifer Wildman will be appointed
as new superintendent at the May 2
meeting of the board of Mammoth Unified School District.
The next principal will be Wildman’s
first hire.

NEW SUPERINTENDENT
P ress Relea se

T

he Mammoth Unified School
District Board of Trustees would
like to thank Superintendent Lois
Klein for her superb leadership of our
schools during the past six years. To our
deepest regret, Ms. Klein recently announced her retirement. She is leading
the District through June 30, 2019 and
will be greatly missed.
The Board is pleased to invite all
staff, students, parents, and community
stakeholders to its regularly scheduled
board meeting on May 2 at 6 p.m. in
Mammoth High School’s Multi-Purpose
Room for the appointing of our new
District Superintendent, Jennifer Wildman. Ms. Wildman will begin leading
the District on July 1, 2019
Jennifer began her career in education in 1985 as a teacher’s aide. She then
became a general and special education
teacher, instructional coach, assistant
principal, and principal in the Pajaro
Valley Unified School District for 20
years. She moved on to become the
Curriculum Director in Santa Cruz City
Schools. For the past two years, she has
been the Assistant Superintendent of
Educational Services in Hollister School
District. As Assistant Superintendent,
she supports teachers and principals in

all areas of curriculum and instruction,
including professional development,
student services, educational technology, special education assessment, Migrant Education and services for English
Learners. She has worked in a variety of
school settings, including bilingual programs and instruction from preschool
to adults.
Jennifer has a Masters in Special Education and multiple teaching credentials, including a Reading Specialist and
Preschool Site Supervisor certificate.
As a lifelong learner, she is currently a
doctoral candidate in Organizational
Leadership at Brandman University,
part of the Chapman University system.
She is the mother of two amazing
young artists: her son, Caleb, will be
graduating from California Institute
of the Arts with a degree in Lighting
Design this May, and her daughter
will graduate next year with a degree
in Music Education from Westminster
Choir College in Princeton, New Jersey.
Jennifer and her partner, Steph, are in
the process of buying a house in Mammoth Lakes and plan to move here in
mid-June.
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DOWN WITH McDOW

RAISES IN THE SUN
County workers receive unequal pay bumps

SIHD bankruptcy lawyer canned for conflict of interest.

L

T

By Benha m

By Ja mes

ing a contract.
ast week, Mono County’s Board of
“… each ‘step increase’ provided
Supervisors approved salary raises
pursuant to this MOU shall be equivafor 19 “at will”positions.
For example, Information Technology lent to two and one half percent (2.5%)
of the employee’s base salary (a total of
(IT) Director Nate Greenberg received
10 steps, instead of 5, shall be available
the largest raise by percentage, 31.4%.
under this provision).” An employee can
The county used a cost of living
receive up to 10 years of 2.5% increases.
calculator called Sterling to inform
Atop the step increase is the cost of
their raises. His raise was 10.7% above
living bump which occurred over the
a salary factoring in the cost of living
past two years.
because he has taken on duties outside
“On January 1, 2017 and again on
the scope of the IT Director position,
January 1, 2018, covered employees
according to the County Administrative
shall be provided with a 2% cost of living
Officer.
increase.”
Greenberg is leading
The board of superthe county’s Digital
visors awarded salaries
395 effort, strategic
planning, and radio
I’m concerned, of course, that went over the
salaries that factored
system overhaul.
that there’s going to be
in cost of living in
The salary changes
push back from union
Mono County by varywere made for “at will”
ing degrees.
employees only. At will
members.
Supervisor Fred
employees are not part
-Fred Stump
Stump said, “I’m
of the unions. It is up
concerned of course
to the board to deterthat there’s going to be
mine their salaries.
push back from union
Greenberg’s contract
members.”
reads, “The board may
He believes the raises create assurunilaterally increase Mr. Greenberg’s
ance and stability in senior staff posicompensation in its discretion at any
tions.
time while this Agreement is in effect.”
Local 39 Union Representative Jerry
The union employees’s salaries are
Frederick is unsure if the comparable
negotiated and set. They are not unilatcounties that the survey used are comerally decided by the board of superviparable. For the compensation survey
sors.
the county used Amador, Calaveras,
Article 26 in the memorandum of understanding between Mono County and Colusa, Glenn, Inyo, Lake, Lassen, Mariposa, Nevada, Plumas, Siskiyou, Sutter,
the unions addresses wages for union
Tehama, Trinity, and Tuolumne.
employees.
Leslie Chapman’s and Dave Butters’s
Base salaries can be only be changed
report gave the following reasoning,
through a negotiation and a new MOU.
“Comparable counties were selected
Otherwise, increases come from “prothough analysis and filtering of a commotions, reclassifications, and transprehensive set of statistics including
fers.”
budgetary expenditures, population,
The MOU allows for two types of
and employee workforce size.” Currentincreases: a “step increase” and cost of
ly, Local 39 and the county are bargainliving increase.
ing a new agreement.
The step increase occurs annually at
the anniversary of an employee’s sign-

“

”
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he Southern Inyo Healthcare
District (SIHD) will need a new
bankruptcy lawyer and new
law firm by May 10, after attorneys for
Healthcare Conglomerate Associates
(HCCA) successfully moved to have
the district’s current counsel, Ashley
McDow, disqualified.
On April 10, Judge Frederick E.
Clement ruled that McDow and the
law firm Foley & Lardner would be
disqualified in the district’s bankruptcy case after HCCA successfully
argued that McDow’s past work with
HCCA matters was a conflict of interest. Wanting to avoid any further delay
in the case, the SIHD’s board voted on
April 14 to not appeal the judge’s decision and start looking immediately for
new legal representation.
Current SIHD Board President Jaque
Hickman told The Sheet that, “Although we had hoped for a more favorable decision, the district has been
aware for some time that the judge’s
decision to remove McDow was a possible outcome of HCCA’s complaint
to have her and the law firm removed
from the case.” She went on to say that
the board is currently interviewing
a new bankruptcy lawyer to replace
McDow.
HCCA has been involved in separate
bankruptcy hearings with both the
SIHD and the Tulare Local Healthcare
District (TLHCD) for the past two
years. Both districts accused HCCA

of mismanagement under the terms
of the separate Management Services
Agreements that each district had entered into with them: TLHCD in May
2014 and SIHD in January 2016.
The accusations included comingling and transferring funds and
equipment between the two health
care districts without notice or approval from the boards. They were also
accused of creating fictitious loans and
providing inaccurate financial reports.
The Tulare County District Attorney
has been pursuing a criminal investigation into HCCA’s business practices.
The court filing by HCCA for removal
of McDow noted that she had significant conflicts of interest, having previously worked for the Baker Hostetler
law firm, which had done work for
HCCA and its CEO, Dr. Yorai (Benny)
Benzeevi, in the past.
The attorney representing HCCA in
the bankruptcy case, Hagop T. Bedoyan, has indicated that they intend
to file, “potential affirmative claims
against Ms. McDow, Mr. Bruce Greene,
and Baker Hostetler,” claiming that his
clients, “have suffered immense losses
and prejudice and are evaluating their
rights and available options.”
Meanwhile, the SIHD bankruptcy
hearing continues.

HAPPY HOUR

*Tuesday-Friday 4:00-6:00*
*Saturday 4:00-5:30*

FULL MENU

available at 5:00

Closed Sun & Mon During Spring
No Reservations
“Just come on in!”
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MANZANAR PILGRIMAGE

ADMINISTRATOR OR MANAGER?

By Madd ux

By Ma ddux

The event celebrates its 50th anniversary

A

t 11:30 a.m. on Saturday, March
27, at least 3,000 people are
expected to gather for the 50th
Manzanar Pilgrimage at the Manzanar
National Historic Site.
The theme for this year’s pilgrimage
is the “50th Manzanar Pilgrimage: An
Enduring Legacy For Civil Rights.” On
Saturday evening, “participants will
have the opportunity to learn about the
experiences of those incarcerated in
the camps,” through Manzanar at Dusk
at the Lone Pine High School at 5 p.m.
The significance of this year’s pilgrimage is that, “it’s taking place in the
midst of a very similar political and
social climate. The language, the hysteria being whipped up about columns of
enemy aliens or invaders who threaten
our way of life is no different than what
our parents and families heard in 1942,
following Pearl Harbor,” Co-Chair of
the Manzanar Committee, Bruce Embrey said.
“50 years is quite an accomplishment. It speaks to our commitment
and our determination to make sure
we, as a nation, learn from our past. Far
too many people, including many in
government, do not understand what
really happened here at Manzanar or
to the Japanese community during
WWII,” Embrey added.
The pilgrimage serves to, “pay our
respects and honor those on whose
shoulders we stand, and to make sure
our lives are better and the sacrifices

they made to hold our government accountable for its actions are not forgotten. To make sure America lives up to
its promise, lives up to its core ideals of
democracy, liberty and justice for all."
Two keynote speakers for this year’s
50th Manzanar Pilgrimage are Dale
Minami and Karen Korematsu. According to the Manzanar Committee
website, Dale Minami is a top personal
injury lawyer in the San Francisco Bay
Area. Karen Korematsu is the Founder
and Executive Director of the Fred T.
Korematsu Institute, a non-profit dedicated to civil rights.
According to Gann Matsuda, Communications and Social Media/Web
Editor of the Manzanar Committee, the
first Manzanar Pilgrimage took place
in December 1969, where 150 people,
“drove by car and bus on a pilgrimage
to a dusty patch of desert in the Owens
Valley, between Lone Pine and Independence.”
The majority of participants were
students who had never been to
Manzanar Pilgrimage, which was
“organized by Sansei Warren Furutani,
a Japanese American Citizens League
student leader and Victor Shibata, a
student at the University of California,
Los Angeles, who were inspired by the
Civil Rights and identity movements of
the 1960’s.”

... that is the question

B

ishop City Council discussed
changing the role of City Administrator to City Manager.
The new title comes with new responsibility. City Attorney Ryan Jones
claimed the city manager “will supervise and evaluate department heads,
whereas the City Council used to do
that.” The City Manager will also act as
the Director of Emergency Services,
which used to be the job of the Mayor.
One of the duties of city manager is to
“manage and control all real and personal property owned, leased, rented or
borrowed by the city.”
Another part of the city manager's
job is to be a personnel director, which
involves testing, hiring, promoting and
terminatiing of city employees, except
for elected officials and the city attorney.
Jones said the Council wants to retain,
“a role in the department head hiring
process,” so the new contract should
include language accordingly.
The change is expected to take effect
30 days after the May 13 Bishop City
Council meeting. Jones said it is less
common to have a City Administrator.
The reason for the change from Administrator to Manager is that it is, “the
more common form of government in
California and more efficient for the
City,” he said.
The Council raised concerns. Councilmember Stephen Muchovej, who
was present through teleconference,

suggested that when a department head
is being hired a member of the Council should be welcome to join in the
process.
Councilmember Chris Costello suggested a modification in the hiring and
firing process.
“I would like to still see Council have
some measure of involvement with
that,” he said.
Mayor Ellis said he is comfortable
with the day to day operations of the
City Manager, but he also had a concern
over the hiring of department heads.
After brief discussion, Jones, in an
attempt to mollify the council, said they
could add language that states, “the City
Manager shall consult and consider the
opinion of the Council in those decisions."
Jones said the administrator would
delegate his authority to either the police chief or the public works director in
the event of his absence.
The Council previously had a lot of
input on choosing department heads,
but that decision now lies with the City
Manager, Jones said.
Jones made a final plea for the proposed change.“I believe that for 95% of
the cities that do it…it’s a system that
works,” Jones said.
The Council approved the first reading of the proposed ordinance and
changes will be made to it regarding
City Council’s role in department head
hiring.

FISHING TIPS
FOR OPENER
B y J am e s

on opening!
Seas

April 25

Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
Tempura • Tonkatsu
Sukiyaki • Calamari • Sushi
Full Service Cocktail Bar & Lounge
760-872-4801

OPEN AT 5 PM
BAKERY • CAFE • COMMUNITY

635 N. Main St. in Bishop
25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

JAPANESE RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR

New 2019 Season
Sat. Prix Fixe Dinner & Live Music Events
by Reservation $40/person
Dinner: 6:30pm/Music starts at 6pm

Saturday night menus TBD - visit Facebook!

Drinks, desserts and walk-in menu options available
during Sat. events, around reserved seating.

Dinner-MUSIC Lineup!
April 27TH - Idle Hands
May 11TH - Me and Thee
May 25TH - The Bodleys

follow us!
@EastSideBakeShop

Hours: 6:30am-3:30pm, Thurs-Mon
(760) 914-2696 • 1561 Crowley Lake Dr.

T

he best thing you can do is be
prepared.
Safety Tips
Read and Heed posted warning signs.
Know your limits.
Never fish alone! Take a fishing buddy
along and let others know where you
are going.
Check local weather reports. Weather
in and around mountains can change
quickly!
Always wear a Coast Guard approved
lifejacket or a swim vest whenever you
are around or on the water. Make sure
it’s the correct size and worn correctly.
Lifejackets come in many styles for
many types of water activities. Find
something that is comfortable to wear,
and not overly bulky or restricts movement of arms and legs.
If you do fall in, try to remain calm.
Don’t panic. Panic greatly reduces the
ability to self-rescue.
If you fall out of your boat or it capsizes, stay with the boat. Most small
craft will float. You can hold on to the
boat or climb on top if capsized. It’s also
easier for rescuers to see a boat than just
a swimmer.
Take off heavy shoes if you fall into the
water. Once in the water unexpectantly,
turn over on your back and keep your
feet pointed downstream. It’s better that
your feet hit any rocks or boulders than
your head!
Splash water to create air bubbles under your jacket, coat or shirt for added
buoyancy.

Cleaning Services that
Are Better for You
& the Environment

DRY FOAM
CARPETS & UPHOLSTERY
Dries in Less than 2 Hours
Biodeg radable & Non-Toxic
30+ Years Experience
Pet Odors & Spot Removal

CLEAN I NG SERVICES
Packages Vary Depending on
Your Needs. We Customize Our
Cleans for You!

For a Free Estimate Contact:
C L AY TO N LOY

760.709.1799
e c o c l e a n m a m m o t h .com
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MCGUIRE
continued from page 1
In her five months at the helm McGuire
has attacked the challenges facing the
Tri-County Fairgrounds.
Funding for fairs comes from the state,
and funding is tight. McGuire said that
she has cut expenses down tremendously. The fair now has three staff people,
and much of the work has been done by
volunteers.
McGuire also created a non-profit that
will sell alcohol at events hosted at the
fairgrounds. Previously, this job was contracted to a third party concessionaire.
McGuire said that the revenue the fair
generates by selling its own alcohol will
be “huge.”
Another way that McGuire is saving
money is by bootstrapping her facilities
improvements.
There was a decrepit shed on the property that was once used as a carport, and
then as storage at the time of McGuires
arrival. McGuire had a vision to turn the
space into, “something unique and rustic,
a wine bar or beer garden sort of thing.”
Using only donations and the labor of
volunteers, the shed has been converted

into exactly what McGuire described, a
quaint, fun event space with unlimited
potential. The outside has a fenced in bar
area. The inside has decorations reflecting the local cattle ranchers, tribes, and
community of the eastern Sierra.
The Inyo Associates held their monthly
meeting there earlier this month.
“We took something that people were

going to throw away and we recycled it,
reused it,” she said.
In the two weeks since unveiling
her rustic beer garden she has already
received requests for use as a wedding
venue.
The main stage of the fairground has
also received a full facelift thanks to donations from Berger Solar Electric. It has
a new sound system, lights, paint and a
mixing room, all donated. McGuire didn’t

show off the new speakers, but she said
they sound great.
In order to make the fairgrounds more
of a community center, McGuire is trying
to diversify the events that take place
there.
She is hosting a concert on Mother’s
Day that will be free for moms, an open
mic night, a youth concert series, and
a Jimmy Buffett-themed party with
trucked-in sand and margaritas, among
other events. She wants to host multi-day
festivals where people can camp on the
grounds for the weekend.
She said that she opened up a new area
of the fairgrounds to camping and has
seen many climbers tent-camping on the
grounds while they are in town.
“We’ve got 88 acres here that we can
utilize, so I would like to utilize every
aspect of it,” she said.
If McGuire can achieve her vision and
turn the All-New Tri-County Fairgrounds
and Event Center into the community
center that it is meant to be, it will be a
great benefit to the eastern Sierra, but it
will not be easy
“It’s an uphill climb,” she said, “but I’m
a climber.”

PLAYHOUSE 395 IS PROUD TO BRING TO THE EASTERN SIERRA

April 26-27-28 May 3-4-5 May 10-11
Bishop Union High School

Mamma Mia! is presented in special arrangement with Music Theater International, MTI

Playhouse395.com

760-920-9100

BrownPaperTickets.com

see HOGAN, page 9

EASTERN SIERRA

Interested in learning more
on the benefits of building
sustainable into your business?
Thursday, May 2ND 5-6:30pm
The Fort- 452 Old Mammoth Road, 1st Floor
Refreshments Served. Space is Limited.

Please join the statewide CA Green Business Network,
the Eastern Sierra Green Business Program and local
green certified businesses Ridge Merino, The Mountain
Lab and Black Tie Ski Rentals for a mixer and panel
discussion on the benefits of building sustainable into
your business.

SAVE MONEY. BE A GREEN LEADER.
INCREASE BUSINESS.
RSVP TO:

greenbiz@highsierraenergy.org

shelter distilling
Small Batch Craft Distillery, Brewery & Kitchen
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MADE IN MAMMOTH LAKES, CA
Free Spirit Tasting 2-3 & Happy Hour 3-5 Everyday

Sunday-Thursday 11am-11pm / Friday & Saturday 11am-1am
100 Canyon Blvd In The Village At Mammoth / shelterdistilling.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER, VISIT

MAMMOTHMOUNTAIN.COM
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MAMMOTH WINS BIG
Mammoth Softball runs up the score in its first win

M

By Benha m

ammoth High School’s
varsity softball team won
its first game of the season
on Tuesday.
The Huskies beat Trona, 31-5. The
game ended after the top of the fifth inning by order of the ten-run mercy rule.
In the top of the first, Trona scored
two on errant throws by Mammoth.
Then starting pitcher Sasha Mueller
settled in, and Tina Orrick caught a pop
fly in foul territory to end the inning.
In the bottom of the first, Mueller led
off with a walk. She stole second on a
wild pitch. Trona’s catcher overthrew
second, so Mueller took third. Third was
overthrown and Mueller scored.
Mammoth’s next three batters walked.
Kaeli Moore scored on a fielder’s choice
grounder, tying the game at 2. Orrick hit
a line drive to over the second basewoman to give Mammoth the lead.
Jessie Bonich singled, scoring Frez
Junia. Moore walked to load the bases.
Hte runs kept coming and by the time
Mammoth batted through the order the
score was 7-2.
In her second at bat of the inning,
Mueller swung and missed on two
pitches. With a strike out looming, she
let the next two pitches by and walked ,
loading the bases for the second time in
the inning.
Then, three more runs.
Then, Orrick took the plate.
She drove in another run on a line
drive that looked like her first, over the
second basewoman into center field.
The score was Mammoth 12, Trona 2.
The inning looked interminable.
But Head Coach Dave Swisher told
Junia to step off the bag at third before
Trona’s Myleigh McCullar pitched. It
is illegal to leave the bag before the
pitcher releases the ball.
The umpire called her out, a purposeful out. A mercy out. Orrick did the
same once she was at third and Bonich

stepped off first to end the inning.
Top of the second, Trona’s Emma
Smith hit a grounder and made it to
third on an overthrow to first and an
overthrow to second. She scored on the
next play on a fielder’s choice. Was it
going to be shootout? Was Trona Mammoth’s match?
Not today.
Trona’s Anita Horta stole second,
but overran the bag and Keely Podsin
tagged her out. Mammoth shut’em
down the rest of the inning.
In the bottom of the second, the first
three Mammoth batters walked to load
the bases. Podsin stole home on a wild
pitch.
A walk re-loaded the bases. A balk
scored another. Then another walk. And
Orrick came to the plate with the bases
juiced. Her bat beat another ball on a
line to center. She took second. Two
scored.
The score was 19-3.
Swisher signaled and three Mammoth
players took purposeful early leads to
end the second inning.
Trona’s Silvia Segovia (10) led off the
third with her dug out chanting, “Get
it 1 0, Get it Get it 1 0. Make it make it

Sasha Mueller pitches in the first.
work make it make it make it work.”
She made it work with a triple. with
no outs before Mammoth’s Mueller
dove to catch a mishit liner. Segovia
had started for home. Mueller rose and
ran toward third. Segovia reversed for
third. Mueller didn’t think she could
beat Segovia to the bag, so she went for
tag and caught Segovia at the shoulder

sending her to the dirt. Double play
complete.
Mammoth got out of the inning without letting up a run.
Trona changed pitchers in the third
to no avail. The Huskies scored five,
cementing the lead at 24-3.
Mammoth added 7 in the bottom of
the fourth.

Flavors Hook Kids
Flavors mask the harsh taste of tobacco, making it easier for
kids to get hooked on nicotine. The tobacco companies
know this. They also know that flavor means a whole lot
more.

Learn more at FlavorsHooKkids.org

Message paid for by Mono County Tobacco Educa�on Program
Message paid for by Mono County Tobacco Educa�on Program

Message paid for by Mono County Tobacco Educa�on Program
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FINISHING STRONG
Mammoth sweeps doubleheader against Mineral County

By Ma ddux

O

O

n Thursday, April 25 Mammoth Huskies baseball played a
double-header against Mineral
County. They won the first, 10-5, and
the second 14-8.
They improved to 12-3 on the year,
and 2-2 in conference play.
Desert Christian leads the Desert
Mountain League with a 4-0 record.
Mammoth is in second, and Lone Pine
is in third and last with an 0-4 record.
Right: Brett Rule-Davis throws a twoseam fastball in the first game of the
double header. Below: Storm Patrie connects in the second game.

The Lone Pine softball team

For every Mother,Gift the Mountains
Mother’s Day

& Co.

Sunday, May 12

Dia de las Madres
Friday, May 10

Curated Mountain Gifting

HoneyFirCo.com

@HoneyFirCo

RESERVE NOW

Limited quantity available
Order must be placed by May 6
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LONE PINE SWEEPS TONOPAH
n Tuesday, April 23, the Lone
Pine Golden Eagles girls’ softball
swept a doubleheader against
the Tonopah Muckers. The first game
was 20-10 and the second was 9-0.
Currently, the Golden Eagles are 14-5
overall e 6-0 in the Desert Mountain
League play.
Head Coach Liz Jones said “These
girls have the best attitude. They have
fun, but yet they are ready to work every
day at practice.”
After this softball season, the team
will lose three seniors: first baseman
Mariah Button, shortstop Berenice
Gutierrez, and center fielder Jaye Lynn
Eaton. “Our three seniors have played
a big part in our team success this year.

By Ben ha m

SPORTS

Their positive leadership has definitely had a strong impact on our team,”
Coach Jones said.
After the game, Assistant Coach Jeff
Matteson said, “Sliding is one of our big
things that we got to work on.”
The Sheet asked Head Coach Jones,
what makes the Lady Eagles a winning
team.
“We have a team of coaches too, three
assistants Tim Jones, Jeff Matteson,
and Gary Reiser—we work really well
together. Our girls our are first priority,”
she said.
The Golden Eagles have a playoff
game next week on Tuesday, May
2nd.

12 I
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SKI
PATROL ALUMNI REUNITE
It ain’t like it used to be ... or is it?
By Benha m

D

ave McCoy founded Mammoth
Mountain Ski Patrol in 1954. Patrollers came, stayed, and went
for 63 years before the first reunion was
held in May 2017.
Former patroller Ian Scott helped
organize the first reunion. He wanted
to get former patrollers together to tell
stories to strengthen the history.
The reunion was a success and
spurred the creation of the Mammoth
Mountain Ski Patrol Alumni (MMSPA).
MMSPA is hosting a fundraiser called
“The Rat Pack Weekend”, May 3-5. The
next reunion will be May 2020.
The Sheet sat down with Scott and
current patrollers Kyle Williams and
Scott Donaghey to talk about patrolling and alumni. Donaghey started in
2007-2008. Williams in 2011-12. Scott
patrolled from 1985-2001.
They love it. Scott still loves it and he’s
retired.
“People who haven’t patrolled in
thirty to forty years still tell you it’s the
best job you’ll ever have,” Scott said.
Scott and Williams both made there
first turns on Mammoth. Williams
guessed it was probably on Sesame
Street off of Chair 11. Scott’s first was

Jill’s Run off Chair 6. Donaghey thinks
his was on Thunder Ridge, a ski area in
Patterson, New York.
They couldn’t recall the exact runs
or exact dates. The turns started a long
time ago. The turns turned to runs to
days, to seasons and seasons and seasons.
This February brought a blur of
storms that dropped 207.5 inches of
snow.
“You walked out at the end of the day
and you can’t remember where you
parked your car,” Donaghey said.
“It’d be buried again,” Williams
added.
They’ve all been caught in slides,
partial burials only. They call it “going
for a ride.”
What did they think of people complaining in lift lines while they wait for
the lifts to open?
Donaghey had soething to say, “Patrollers are making ski cuts. They are not
turning the way they want to be.”
They aren’t stealing turns and they
have to resist the temptation not from
below, but on the snow.
“That was Dave McCoy’s thing: save it
for the guests.” Williams said.

“With the previous director, if you
made turns to high you were done,”
Scott said.
“That’s how it was back in the day.
That’s how it is now.”
There have been over a thousand
patrollers in Mammoth Mountain Ski
Patrol’s history.
The alumni association has patrollers
who worked the McGee Mountain Rope
Tow from 1938-1941.
Grooming standards have relaxed
since then. McCoy required men to
have short hair and a shaved faced.
“On patrol, we couldn’t have twentyfour hour stubble,” Scott said. “There
was plenty of rusty razors around for
you to shave before you went out.”
Some things are learned and practiced for life.
“I go ski with my dad and he still
bends over to pick up rocks,” Williams
said.
“I might not pick up another mountain’s bamboo but I’m going to notice
when it’s on the ground,” Donaghey
said, referring to the sticks used to hold
up portable fences.
Scott joked, “I make a terrible public
skier still. Wait in line. I don’t do that.”

They agreed that this was their
favorite place to ski and that the skiing
was good. They’re biased. Blame the
mountain.
“Other places might get some more
snow or whatever your definition of better snow. If it doesn’t snow at Jackson
for two weeks the skiing is terrible. If
it doesn’t snow here for two weeks, it’s
still pretty good in between the wind
buff and corn cycles,” Williams said.
Patrollers come from all over the US.
There’s a rookie from Kansas, Daniel
Bittel.
Current Director Bobby Hoyt is from
upstate New York.
Mammoth’s seasons are historically
long and this one will be too.
They are looking forward to the end:
another season in the belt.
Donaghey’s break doesn’t last long.
“After a week out of boots I start getting
the itch again.”
One of the original six patrollers at
Mammoth, Dick Dolgren still feels the
itch.
He worked 32 years as a real estate

see ALUMNI, page 13
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ALUMNI
continued from page 12
broker but the job he loves the most was
being a ski patroller.
The original six technically weren’t
the first patrol.
In 1957, Earl Morris was the first ski
patroller, but he didn’t ski. He rode a
Tucker Snowcat around the mountain.
In ’59, the mountain hired six patrollers
to work on skis. Dolgren described the
group as “surfers from southern California.” They were 21 years old. One was
22. Darrel Aukee was 18.
The qualifications: be able to ski in
all conditions, take a one day first aid
course, and ski the face of Chair 3 with a
Sun Valley toboggan by yourself.
Skiing thrilled. 25 cent beers at Mammoth Tavern thrilled. But doing the job
seriously drove them.
“It was a real thrill to take someone
who was injured safely down the mountain,” Dolgren said.
“We raised holy hell.”
He remembered Dave McCoy scolding them for, let’s say, courting the ski
racer women. “Leave the ski race girls
alone,” McCoy yelled.
Dolgren, like Donaghey, said that they
were getting paid for a job they’d have
paid to do. They are half a century apart
It’s patrol’s policy, probably unwritten, that when patrollers gets published
they buy the others beer. It’s like hitting
a hole-in-one. Hopefully the mention of
Bittel doesn’t require him to reach for
his wallet.
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UP
THE MOUNTAIN
Race up Mammoth Mountain not for the faint of heart
By Go r m a n

W

hat makes the Ezakimak race
unique?
First, “nobody can pronounce the name.” That’s according to
race creator Bill Cockroft.
It’s Kamikaze backwards. That is,
both the spelling and the course are
kamikaze backwards. The race runs
straight up the Kamikaze Trail on
Mammoth Mountain, finishing at the
summit.
Second, and more importantly, it’s a
beast. It is a race on snow, at altitude,
running, biking, or skiing up 3,000 feet
of elevation gain in 3.6 miles, at night.
It will happen Saturday, April 27.
“I don’t care what kind of an athlete
you are,” Cockroft said, “It will suck the
wind out of anybody.”
Matt Guntert came in second in the
bike division last year. He said that he
approaches this race differently from
almost any other race, because, “You
are full throttle the whole way.”
He hydrates earlier in the week but
not as much the day of in order to cut
some water weight. He eats earlier than
usual and drinks his coffee earlier as
well to avoid a full stomach. He wears
the tightest Lycra he owns to prevent
drag from the strong wind at the summit.
He believes that the race is won and
lost between the start and the first turn,
known as hay bail corner. The first big
hill comes after the hay bail then the
course flattens out around chair 14. The
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ON THE SLOPES

4-Time Ezakimak Champion Deena Kastor with training partner Sandie Raines on Thursday
doing her last tune-up workout before Saturday’s Ezakimak.
last quarter mile goes up Cornice Bowl. 2015. Now, the male and female winners get $1,000 prizes, and it ends with
Guntert plans on going out hard to
a sunset party at the summit.
be the first to the hay bail, then ridDeena Kastor has raced the Ezakiing steady up the hill, “picking up the
mak four times and won each time.
wattage” on the flat bit, flying into the
She said this about the race:
last hill and using his momentum to
“The Ezakimak is the most extreme
hop off his bike and push it up to the
adventure that Mammoth Mountain
summit.
has to offer. The lung burning 5K is a
“The whole time you are dreading
mental and physical challenge like I’ve
that last quarter mile crest,” Guntert
never faced before, which is why, of
said. “Don’t even worry about breathcourse, I keep coming back for more.”
ing at that point.”
Kastor will toe the line this Saturday
The winner is the first to reach the
to defend her title.
totem pole at the summit.
The first Ezakimak took place in 1986
and was just a bike race. It wasn’t run
for a while and was brought back in
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calendar of events

BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC

Happy Hour/

p.m. Free.
Susan plays Mountain Rambler
Brewery in Bishop. Time: 9 p.m. Genre:
Alternative.

Austria Hof. 4-7 p.m. Sunday-Thursday
and 4-6 p.m. Friday & Saturday. See ad,
p. 19.
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill Slider
Mondays,Monday’s @ 9 p.m. Taco
Tuesday, 3 homemade tacos for $6.
Wine Wednesday is 1/2 off the entire list
all day, happy hour wine from 3 p.m.close) See ad, p. 13.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour Mon-Fri.,
Happy Hour from 4-6 p.m.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Mon-Thurs.,
5-6 p.m.
The Mogul Happy Hour Sun.-Thurs.
from 5:30-6:30 p.m.in the bar with
food and drink specials. Note: Closed
Tuesdays and Wednesdays in May. See
ad p. 7.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Mon. DJ 9:00 p.m Bowling &
Beats,Thurs. DJ 10 p.m. Latin Night,
Saturday DJ 9 p.m.
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar Daily, 5-6
p.m. $5-10 menu items and drink
specials. See ad, p. 11
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour: 4-7
p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu items, drink
specials. See ad, p. 11.
Roberto’s Happy Hour: 4-6 p.m. daily.
Famous Slocums Happy Hour Tues.Fri 4-6 p.m.; Sat.4-5:30 p.m. Closed
Sun./Mon.Dining at 5pm, daily, “No
Reservations, just come on in”See ad,
p. 5.
T-Bar Social Club in June Lake.
Entertainment virtually every night.
More info: www.tbarsocialclub.com.
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m.
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets
you free wings. See ad on this page.
Shelter Distilling Happy Hour 3-5 p.m.
every day: half off all drinks. Free Spirit
tasting flight 2-3 p.m. daily. See ad, p. 9
Bleu Daily Happy Hour 5-6 p.m.
$5 Beer, Wine and Small Plates.
Devils Creek Distillery tasting room
hours. 3-6 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
Location: Industrial Park (off of
Meridian). 123 Commerce Dr. Info:
760.793.7131.
Black Velvet Coffee happy hour 4-6.
Wine tastings on Wednesdays.
Lynne’s Garden of Eat’n happy hour
4-5. $1 off beer and wine. 1/2 off apps
and crepes.

Friday, April 26/

Black Market III plays Rusty’s Saloon
in Bishop. Time: 9 p.m. Genre: Rock.
Free.
Support Bodhi’s Battle at Liberty Bar.
Food and raffle to support Bodhi. Time:
6 p.m.
AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL - HEALTH

OWNERS/BROKERS
Alicia Olson
Eric Olson
LIC # 0I19200
LIC # 0783148
info@MammothInsurance.com
625 Old Mammoth Rd, Mammoth Lakes

MammothInsurance.com
CALL 760-934-2200
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Saturday, April 27/

Matt Reardon and Josh Mann play
T-Bar Social Club. Time: 9 p.m. Genre:
Rock. Tickets: $7 or $19 with shuttle ride
from Mammoth Lakes.
“Child’s Play” presented by Felici Trio
at Cerro Coso College in Mammoth
Lakes. Music by Bizet, Schumann,
and Faure. Time: 7:30 p.m. Tickets:
$25/$20/$7 and available at door or
www.chambermusicunbound.org.
*Sunday concert also. April 28. 4 p.m.
Bishop’s Cerro Coso campus.
Idle Hands Stringband plays East Side
Bake Shop. Shop opens at 5 p.m. Music
starts at 6. Prix-Fixe Dinner Served at
6:30 p.m. Info: 760.914.2696

Sunday, April 28/

Adventuring Past the Comfort Zone,
a speech by Sequoia Schmidt at T-Bar
Social Club. Part of the adventure and
inspirational speaker series. Time: 7

Monday, April 29/

Open mic at Black Doubt Brewing Co.
Time: 6-9 p.m.

Tuesday, April 30/

Team trivia at Mammoth Brewing Co.
Time: 7 p.m. Free.
Lindsey Fixmer plays Mountain
Rambler Brewery. Genre: singersongwriter folk. Time: 9 p.m. Free.

Wednesday, May 1/

Open mic at T-Bar Social Club. Hosted
by Mike McGuire. Time: 7 p.m.

Friday, May 3/

Open mic at Black Sheep Coffee
Roasters. Time: 6:30-8:30 p.m.

TOWN STUFF
April 26-27/

Manzanar Pilgrimage More info: see
sidebar next page.

April 26-28/

Owens Lake Bird Festival. More info:
see sidebar next page.

Friday, April 26/

Playhouse 395’s production of Mamma Mia! opens at the Bishop Union
High School theater. More info: See sidebar column next page and ad p. 8.
Bishop HS Baseball and Softball host
Boron. Time: 3:15 p.m. Location: Bishop
Park City Park Field 2 for softball.
Bishop Union High School for baseball.
Manzanar Cultural Exchange. Song,
stories, and dance with participants
of the 50th annual Manzanar Pilgrimage. Location: El Cielo, 651 North Main
Street, Bishop. Time: 7 p.m.
Green Drinks Networking Meet-up at
The Fort. Time: 4-6 p.m. Location: 452
Old Mammoth Road, Mammoth Lakes.

Saturday, April 27/

Fishmas. Opening day of trout season.
June Lake Loop Monster Trout Contest. Prizes for biggest trout caught on
each lake and stream as well as biggest
catch by local, woman, child. Times:
catches must be weighed at Ernies or a
marina by 7 p.m. Winners announced at
7:30 p.m. at Ernies. Info: 760.648.4651
Eastern Sierra Mustangs host Sin City
Trojans in women’s football. Location:
Bishop Union High School. Time: 6 p.m.
Summit Sunset Party at the summit of
Mammoth Mountain. Gondola rides.
Price: kids 12 and under ride free, Ikon
Pass Holders $15, $44 general admission, $39 for youth and seniors. Available at Panorama Gondola Station.
Time: 6:30-9:30 p.m. See ad p. 3
Ezakimak uphill race. Race fat bike,
snowshoes, skis or on foot from Main
Lodge to the summit of Mammoth
Mountain. Time: 6:30-9:30 a.m. Info:
800.626.6684. See ad p. 13.
Hospice of the Owens Valley fundraiser. Silent auction and breakfast buffet.
Breakfast begins 9 a.m. Location: United
Methodist Church. 205 N. Fowler. $15
adults/$10 kids under 12.
“Fishmas” at Bohemian Artworks.
Fishing inspired art show. Watercolors
by Lynn Merit Peterson and jewelry by
Bonnie Jay. Time: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Location: 287 Academy Ave., Bishop.

MAMMOTH LIQUOR
Beer lovers’ candy store

Selection of more than 300 beers

FISHMAS = BEER. M. LIQUOR = BEER.
FISHMAS = MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260

Main St. Next to Rick’s
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calendar of events
Mamma Mia!

TOWN STUFF

TOWN STUFF

Saturday, April 27/(cont.)

Thursday, May, 2/

Playhouse 395 presents Catherine
Johnson's "Mamma Mia!" from April
26-May 11.
Shows start at 7 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Sunday shows begin at 2 p.m.
All shows are performed at the Bishop
Union High School Auditorium.
Tickets: $25/reserved, $20/general
admission at playhouse395.com. Info:
760.920.9100.

Town of Mammoth Lakes Community
Center painting party. More info: See
sidebar column this page.

Andrea Lawrence Award Dinner

Tuesday, April 30/

The Andrea Lawrence Award Dinner
takes place Friday, May 3 at 5:30 p.m.,
Parallax Restaurant, Mammoth Mountain.
Join us to celebrate Andrea’s environmental legacy of passionate engagement in community and the land with
award recipient Elsa Lopez, pioneering
Los Angeles community leader who
connected LA youth to their Eastern Sierra watershed via water conservation.
$75 per person; proceeds go to the
Andrea Lawrence Fund. Reservations
required, please visit monolake.org/
andreaaward for details and to RSVP.

10th Annual GardenFest
The 10th annual GardenFest is hosted
by Eastern Sierra Land Trust and takes
placeSaturday, May 4th in the ESLT
office backyard, at 250 N. Fowler St.,
Bishop from 11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Celebrate a beautiful spring with
Eastern Sierra Land Trust at their 10th
Annual GardenFest Celebration. Join
this fun family-friendly community
event where you can purchase native
plants and vegetable starters and learn
gardening tricks while enjoying local
beers, brick-oven-fired pizza made
onsite, children’s activities and more!
More info: please contact Marie
Ring, ESLT Education Coordinator and
AmeriCorps Member at marie@eslt.
org or 760-873-4554.

Manzanar Pilgrimage
The 50th annual Manzanar Pilgrimage takes place Friday, April 26
through Sunday, April 28.
On Friday, the Eastern California
Museum, at 155 Grant St., Independence, will host a reception from 4-6
p.m.
On Saturday, a Pilgrimage Ceremony
at the Manzanar Cemetery takes place
from noon to 2 p.m. It includes traditional Japanese drumming and dance.
Guided walks to follow. Lone Pine
High School will host a discussion and
open mic from 5-8 p.m.
On Sunday, there will be a book
signing of "American Sutra" by Duncan Williams at the Manzanar Visitor
Center at 11 a.m.
Location: Manzanar Visitor's Center,
5001 Highway 395, Independence.
Info: 760.878.2194 ext 3310

Mammoth High School Theater presents “Little Shop of Horrors”. Time: 7
p.m. Location: Mammoth High School
stage.

April 29-May 2/

Electric Vehicles are Here Learn how
SCE's Charge Ready Program will
bulid and pay for upgrades from grid to
charger and provide rebates. 12-1 p.m.
at Toomey's. More info: See ad p. 18
Mono County Economic Development,
Tourism, and Film Commission meets.
Time: 10 a.m. Location: June Lake Community Center, 90 West Granite Ave.,
June Lake.
White Mountain Research Center Public Lecture. Speaker: Derek Spitz, PhD.
Topic: Sierra Nevada bighorn sheep
habitat. Time: 7 p.m. Location: White
Mountain Research Center, 3000 E. Line
St., Bishop. Info: 760.873.4344. Free.
Family Art and Story Time. Art activities, book giveaways, and snacks with
Inyo County Superintendent of Schools
Barry Simpson. Location: Big Pine
Library 500 South Main St., Big Pine.
Time: 4:30 p.m.
2019 SNARL lecture series kicks off.
Location: Page Center, 1016 Mount
Morrison Rd. Time: 7 p.m. Topic: "From
Counting Snowflakes to Measuring
Water Equivalent." Lecturer: Dr. Bert
Davis of the Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory.

Wednesday, May, 1/

Mono County Fish & Wildlife Commission meets. Time: 10 a.m. Location:
June Lake Community Center, 90 W.
Granite Ave., June Lake.

AT THE MOVIES

California Green Business Network
Eastern Sierra Mixer
5-6:30 at The Fort, 452 Old Mammoth
Road. Refeshments Served. RSVP @
greenbiz@highsierraenergy.org
More info: See ad p.8

May 3-5/

Playhouse 395’s production of Mamma Mia! opens at the Bishop Union
High School theater. More info: See sidebar column this page and ad p. 8.

Friday, May 3/

Ski Mountaneering Challenge on
Mammoth Mountain. More info: see
sidebar column this page.

Saturday, May 4/

Choo Choo Swap Meet. A benefit for
the Laws Railroad Museum. Time: 9
a.m.-1 p.m. Location: Tri County Fairgrounds, 1234 Sierra St., Bishop. Admission: $3/adult, Free/12 & under. Info:
760.873.5950
Bishop Spring Job Fair presented by
the Bishop Chamber of Commerce.
Free. Time: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Location:
Heritage Arts Building, Tri County Fairgrounds, 1234 Sierra St., Bishop. Info:
760.873.8405
GardenFest Celebration presented by
the Eastern Sierra Land Trust. Buy native plants, learn about gardening. Kid's
activities. Food and drinks available.
Free. Time: 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Location: 250
N. Fowler, Bishop. Info: 760.873.4554
Wild Wild West 50 mile, 50km, Marathon, and 10 mile. Trail race through
the Alabama Hills and foothills of
Mount Whitney. Time: 6 a.m. Location:
Tuttle Creek Campground. Info: Lonepinechamber.org 760.876.4444.
MMSA SkiMo challenge. Info: See sidebar column.

Ski Mountaineering Challenge
On Saturday May 4, Mammoth
Mountain hosts the Ski Mountaineering Challenge. Ski mountaineering
(SkiMo), a high-altitude up and down
challenge imported from Europe is
completely in-bounds.
Registration: Friday, May 3 from 5-8
p.m. at Mammoth Mountaineering,
361 Old Mammoth Rd.
There's a mandatory meeting for all
participants at 6 p.m. at Mammoth
Mountaineering. Cost: $50.
Start time: 7 a.m. for elite and recreational competitors.
Elite Course: Features five climbs
and 5,700 vertical ft. of gain.
Recreational Course: Five transitionsand 2,500 vertical ft. of gain.
Awards and after-party at the Yodler.
Awards will be given to the first, second and third place racers for the male
and female elite class and recreational
class. All participants will be entered
into the event raffle.
Volunteers needed. If you are interested email events@mammothresorts.
com (link sends e-mail). As a thank
you for your time, volunteers will receive: a coupon for a beer at post-race
after party at the Yodler and a raffle
ticket for post-race after party.
Info: mammothmountain.com/see
ad p. 9.

Harry Holland’s Dream
What would a presentation about the
Bishop Theater be without a movie?
Members of the Holland family will be
at the Eastern California Museum on
Saturday, May 4 from 1 to 3 p.m. to sign
copies of their recent book, “Bishop
Theater: Harry Holland’s Dream,” and
also present a short, 1931 silent movie,
“The Film Of All Ages,” featuring great
early footage of Bishop. On hand for
the presentation and film screening
will be Howard Holland, Arlene Morris, Katie Bird and Kyle Holland. Info:
760.878.0258. The museum is located
at 155 N. Grant St. in Independence.

Painting Party
The Mammoth Lakes Parks and
Recreation Department is launching
a Community Center Painting Party
starting Monday, April 29.
We need Volunteers. We have created a Sign-up Genius page to help
coordinate volunteers. There are two
3-hour shifts per day: 9-noon or 1-4
p.m. from Monday–Thursday. Volunteers can sign up for one shift, multiple
shifts or even the entire project.
Work would entail taping, painting,
general set up and clean up, etc. We
will be providing direction, materials,
and light snacks and refreshments and of course generous amounts of
recognition and appreciation!
Info: www.signupgenius.com/
go/60b0a4fa4ae28a3f85-community,
or call 760.965.3699
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Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hiring
for the following positions:
Housekeepers/Housemen FT & PT
– M - $15 to $18
Hotel All Positions M $14 - $18
Property Maintenance M $14 to $20
General Laborers M/B $15 - $20
General Laborer Plumbing M - $18
Master/Journeyman Carpenter M/B - $32
and up, DOE
Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599
See our full job list online
www.SierraEmployment.com

Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth
Rock Brasserie has the following positions
available. Bowling Desk Employees, Server,
Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. Contact
Stephan 760.709.0559, or Ann Ward ext. 221.

Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now
Hiring for year round permanent position
for a Front Desk .Excellent pay DOE.Please
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main
Street in Mammoth Lakes.
Side Door Cafe and Wine Bar is hiring!
Kitchen Staff: Cooks, Preps and Dishwashers; plus Baristas, Back Servers and Expeditors. Applicants must be able to work
weekends and holidays, primarily day shifts
with some evening shift potential. Please apply in person at Side Door in The Village. 100
Canyon Blvd., STE 229.
Austria Hof Lodge is seeking full time and
part time housekeepers. Day shifts available,
must be able to work weekends. Starting salary at 15.00 per hour. Apply in person at 924
Canyon Blvd or call 760-934-2764
Smokeyard is hiring for all positions. If
you have a great attitude, please send inquiries to info@smokeyard.com.
Mammoth Shell now hiring Cashier/Stock
Team Members. Seeking friendly, mature &
reliable applicants, flexible hours, apply in
person @ 3011 Main St. Mammoth.
Innkeeper Gull Lake Lodge in June Lake
is looking to employ 2 person team to help
operate our motel.
Salary: based on experience
Housing: 1 bedroom unfurnished apartment. All utilities paid.
Experience required. Submit resume w/
photos and job references to pm93529@
msn.com or visit our website at www.gulllakelodge.com”
East Side Bake Shop is currently hiring
a baker apprentice(s) for immediate training
and wholesale work. Accepting line cook
and chef inquiries as well. We hope you
enjoy quality baked goods, scratch baking/
cooking and hard work as much as we do.
Call 760.914.2696. Email resume: eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
Mammoth Reservation Bureau is looking
for an outgoing reservation agent to join our
team. Main responsibilities include taking
reservations over the phone, processing web
reservations, and checking guests in and
out. This person should have strong customer service skills, good organization and
computer skills. Related work experience is a
plus. Job Type: Full-time
Tonik is hiring! Part-time Year round position Apply in person.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Tiger Bar Cafe/June Lake seeks FullTime,year round cook. Join the Tiger Bar
Team Call Jill @ (760) 937-5597
Mammoth Taxi is accepting resumes
for experienceddrivers with great customer
service and clean driving records. We are
also looking for office staff for the right
person with great organizational skills
and customer service background. Please
inquire with Scottie at 760-914-7433. www.
mammoth-taxi.com.
Stellar Brew is hiring! Kitchen staff, baristas, and a baker are needed. Be an integral
part of the community while working with
an energetic crew of awesome individuals.
Pay competitive, many benefits. Hiring for
year round and seasonal positions. Email
stellarbrew@gmail.com for all the details!
Second Chance Thrift Shop seeks bright,
energetic sales associate. Must be able to lift
at least 40 lbs. and have some experience
in a busy retail environment. Apply within.
Bring resume. 501 Old Mammoth Rd. Info:
clepre@disabledsportseasternsierra.org.
Mammoth Spa Creations seeks Office/
Sales Associate position, which incl. vacation
accrual, benefits and paid holidays. Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting, a clean
background and clean DMV is required. Call
760.924.3091 or stop by the store at 1401
Tavern Rd. in Mammoth.
Maintenance Position Convict Lake Resort
is seeking an individual to work year-round
in our Facilities Department performing
grounds and building maintenance.
Starting at $16.35/HR. with health, 401(k)
and other benefits.
Text 760-937-1003 for more information or
email resume to lcornwell@convictlake.com.
Bleu Handcrafted Foods Now Hiring!
Looking for food passionate individuals to
join our BAKING and CULINARY TEAMS!
Baking Team Shifts start at 7am and Culinary
Team shifts start at 10:30am. Based on your
experience and interests, we will train and
place you in the right role at Bleu. Great
wages, benefits and coworkers!
Part Time or Full Time
Send resumes to theresabrocia@yahoo.com
or call 760-709-6689
Expanding business in June Lake seeking
Bartenders,Lounge Servers, Pizza Cooks and
Dishwahers. Benefits include free entry to
all shows. Send cover letter and resume to
info@balancedrocksaloon.com

Mammoth Community Water District’s
General Manager’s Office is currently
recruiting for one permanent Information
Systems Administrator position in the Information Services Department. FOR APPLICATION INFORMATION/TO APPLY: Please
see the District website http://www.mcwd.
dst.ca.us/employment.html.

Eastern Sierra Transit is hiring safe, customer service oriented, outgoing individuals
for driving positions in MAMMOTH. Paid
training to obtain a commercial driver’s
license is provided. Full and part-time hours
available.
Mammoth Lakes -Seasonal Drivers (FT & PT
hours available).
Mammoth Drivers: $15.75 per hour after
paid training is complete
Applications can be found online at: www.
estransit.com/jobs, or at our offices in Mammoth (210 Commerce Dr.) or call 760-8721901 Ext.11
Eastern Sierra Transit is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Mammoth Spa Creations has FT position in spa maintenance, offering vacation
accrual, benefits and paid holidays. Experience preferred. Some heavy lifting, a clean
background and clean DMV is required. Call
760.924.3091 or stop by the store at 1401
Tavern Rd. in Mammoth
Black Velvet Coffee We are looking for
passionate people to join our team! Barista,
Bar Back, Logistics and Shipping positions
available now. Part Time & Full Time / AM
& PM shifts. Don’t have prior coffee, food or
service experience? No worries; it is a plus,
but not a requirement. Email your resume to
Info@blackvelvetcoffee.com or drop one off
at the shop today

Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:

Mammoth Prestige Property Services
William Thomas Bauman
168 Davison Road #2, P.O. Box 1125
Mammoth Lakes, Ca. 93546
This business is conducted by an Corporation The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed above on April 23, 2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on April 23, 2019
File Number 19-071
2019-0066 (4/27, 5/4, 5/11, 5/18)

MLTPA (Mammoth Lakes Trails and
Public Access Foundation) Operations
Manager: Responsible for day-to-day operations, budget preparation and management,
grant management, and staffing of MLTPA.
Three years of fiscal, administrative, accounting, office management, information
technology, HR, or personnel management
experience. Demonstrated familiarity and
experience with computer platforms and
software, especially Microsoft Office; demonstrated familiarity and experience with
online tools including content management
systems (CMS); cloud based data storage
systems; and online employee time tracking
software. Passion for outdoor recreation a
plus. Please email resume to hr@mltpa.org

Best Western High Sierra Hotel Now Hiring Front Desk Supervisor permanent position. $14-$18 DOE plus paid vacation. Please
stop by at 3228 Main St in Mammoth Lakes

For Rent
Professional Office Space - excellent location at 325 Old Mammoth Rd. 3 rooms with
450 sq. ft., covered parking. Call to inquire or
tour: (909) 580-0644

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy
service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs &
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.
Fictitious Business Name Statement
The Following Person
Is Doing Business As:
Clean Queens

White Mountain Trekkers LLC.
24 Tyrol Lane, P.O. Box 2414
Mammoth Lakes, Ca, 93546
This business is conducted by a limited liability company. The registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious
business name listed above on, December
1,2018.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Mono County on March 12, 2019.
File Number 19-040
2019-0054 (4/6, 4/13, 4/20, 4/27)

Order To Show Cause For
Change of Name
Present Name:
Courtney Sullivan Keyes
Proposed Name:
Quart Hyun Ji Kim
Petitioner:
Courtney Keyes
P.O. Box 1166
Mammoth Lakes,Ca. 93456
Notice of Hearing:
May 16, 2019, 9:30 a.m.
Superior Court of California, County of
MONO, 100 Thompsons Way, Mammoth
Lakes, CA 93546
This statement was filed with the
Superior Court of California, Mono County
on April 03, 2019.
Case Number CV190043
2019-0064 (4/20, 4/27 5/4, 5/11)

Crowley Lake General Store 474 S.Landing
Rd. Now hiring a baker and prep cook. No
experience needed. Crowley Store is a fun
and lively community gathering place. We
have FT/PT positions for morning.Contact:
Lori (805)218-7718 or email Surfersptventura@aol.com
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Notice of Budget Adoption

Notice of Ordinance cont.

Request for Qualifications for As Needed, On Call Civil
Engineering Services

Chalfant Valley Fire Department Community Services
District. Notice of Adoption of FY 2019-2020 Budget

increases in compensation for service on the District’s
Board of Directors; and

The Town of Mammoth Lakes (Town) is seeking a
statement of qualifications from engineering teams
(Consultant) to provide On Call, As Needed Civil Engineering and Survey Services. These services will be on
an intermittent basis. The Town has the intention to
select and contract with more than one (1) Consultants for the services herein. Consultant is to provide
services encompassed in creating plans, specifications
and/or designs for projects such as roads, sidewalks,
retaining walls, drainage projects, park and playground designs, Map reviews, some architectural
designs, and traffic plans.

Notice is hereby given that at the regular meeting
of the Chalfant Valley Fire Department Community
Services District to be held on Tuesday May 21, 2018
at 7 p.m., the Board of Directors will adopt the annual
budget for the 2018-2019 fiscal year. The proposed
budget will be available for review at the meeting or
please call (760) 873-5402 to review the budget prior
to the meeting. Community members are encouraged
to participate in the budget discussion and review.

WHEREAS, the District has published a notice of
hearing of this ordinance in The Sheet and provided
agenda notice as required by applicable law, has held
the required public hearing on the date of ordinance,
and has determined to proceed with its enactment.

The purpose of this Request for Qualifications (RFQ) is
to provide the Town with specific engineering services
and other related items when expedited services are
needed. For each project for which services will be
requested, the Town will issue a Task Order to one or
more firms under the on call agreement and request
a proposal.
The term of the as needed, on call services contract(s)
shall be for Three (3) years. The contract(s) may be extended for one (1) year at a time, after the initial three
(3) years, with written agreement of the Town and the
Consultant. The contract(s) may be extended until a
five (5) year period is complete.
The Town supports the Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE) program and encourages using
disadvantaged firms when possible. The DBE program
is intended to ensure a level playing field and provide
equal opportunity. There is no DBE goal for participation in this RFQ. However, DBE goals will be given for
the task orders if required.
A detailed Request for Qualifications may be
downloaded from the Town Website at http://www.
ci.mammoth-lakes.ca.us/bids.aspx. Proposals need
to be submitted to the Town by 4:00 PM, Friday, May
24, 2019. For additional questions or concerns, please
contact the following Town Staff:
Haislip Hayes, PE
Engineering Manager
(760) 965-3652
hhayes@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
TS #2019-0063

Again, the meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 21,
2018 at 7 p.m. at the Chalfant Community Center
located on Valley Road, Chalfant Valley, CA.
TS #2019-0061

Notice of Ordinance
ORDINANCE NO. 04-18-19-07
AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
THE MAMMOTH COMMUNITY WATER DISTRICT
AMENDING SECTION 4.06 OF CHAPTER 2 OF THE
DISTRICT CODE RELATING TO DIRECTOR COMPENSATION
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of Directors of the
Mammoth Community Water District as follows:
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Water Code sections 20200 through 20207
permit the Board of Directors of the Mammoth Community Water District to increase its compensation no
more often than once each calendar year and limits
any annual increase to a maximum of 5% over the
prior year’s increase;
WHEREAS, the Board has been considering whether
to take increases in its per meeting compensation
amount on an annual basis and adopting a separate
ordinance in each year that it determines to increase
its compensation;
WHEREAS, the Board has determined that it would be
more efficient and reduce the use of District resources
if it adopts an ordinance that permanently addresses

Resilient Mammoth Lakes
Draft General Plan
Housing and Safety Element Updates

Public Review and Comment Period Open
April 10 - May 10, 2019
The Resilient Mammoth Lakes project has resulted in drafts of the Town’s General
Plan Housing and Safety Elements. The intent of the Resilient Mammoth Lakes Project and these updates is to incorporate goals, policies, and actions to make the
Town more resilient to a changing climate, help us adapt to future conditions and
uncertainties, and improve the economy and quality of life for residents and businesses within the community and surrounding areas.
Upon the close of the comment period the Town will incorporate comments and
present the Housing and Safety Elements to the PEDC and Town Council for consideration. We anticipate the public hearing process will begin in June, 2019.
We want your feedback! The documents are available online here: https://
www.townofmammothlakes.ca.gov/895/Resilient-Mammoth-Lakes. Comments may be
provided via letter, email, or in person at the Planning and Economic Development
Commission meeting on Wednesday, May 8, 2019 at 2:00 p.m. in the Town Council
Chambers/Suite Z (437 Old Mammoth Rd.).
TS #2019-0062

Questions? Comments?
Contact Kimberly Cooke, Assistant Planner
kcooke@townofmammothlakes.ca.gov
PO BOX 1609, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
(760) 965-3638
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SECTION ONE
Section 4.06 of Chapter 2 of the District Code is hereby
amended to read:
Section 4.06. Compensation of Directors
Effective July 1, 2019 and through December 31, 2020,
a Director’s compensation for each day’s attendance
at Board meetings or for each day’s service rendered
as a Director at Board request, not exceeding a total
of 10 days in any calendar month, shall be $225.50,
together with any necessary expenses incurred in
the performance of the Director’s duties required
or authorized by the Board, except that a Director’s
compensation for attending a Board committee meeting during a day’s service shall be $112.75. Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Director attending two or
more committee meetings in a single day shall be
deemed to have provided a full day’s service and shall
be entitled to be paid the authorized maximum daily
stipend of $225.50.
On January 1, 2021 and on each January 1 thereafter,
compensation paid to each Director for each day’s
service shall increase automatically each year by no
more than the rate of inflation as stated for the immediately preceding December in the Consumer Price
Index for Los Angeles-Long Beach-Anaheim, California - All Urban Consumers (CPI-U). Consistent
with Water Code Section 20202, no annual increase in
Director compensation may exceed five percent (5%)
over the amount paid in the previous calendar year.
At the December 2020 Board meeting and at each
subsequent December Board meeting, the Board shall
review the proposed adjustment in its compensation
for the following year and decide whether to ratify
that increase as proposed, reduce the amount of the
proposed increase to a lesser amount, or forego the
increase entirely.
SECTION TWO
To the extent that the terms and conditions of this
Ordinance may be inconsistent or in conflict with the
terms or provisions of any prior District ordinances,
resolutions, rules, or regulations, the terms of this Ordinance shall prevail with respect to the terms or provisions thereof and such inconsistent or conflicting
terms or provisions of prior ordinances, resolutions,
rules, or regulations are hereby repealed.
SECTION THREE
This Ordinance shall become effective on June 18,
2019, which is more than one calendar year following
the operative date of the last adjustment as required
by the Water Code section 20202, and shall be published not less than once in a newspaper of general
circulation published in the District within 10 days
after its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of
the Mammoth Community Water District, County of
Mono, State of California, this 18th day of April, 2019,
at a regular meeting of the Board by the following
vote:
AYES: Directors Cage, Creasy, Domaille, Smith, and
Thompson
NOES:
None
ABSENT: None
Thomas R. Smith, President
Board of Directors
ATTEST: Patrick A. Hayes, Secretary
Board of Directors
TS #2019-0065

PERSONALS
I saw you ... Are in support of the proposed new fishing regulations. Of course
you are. When was the last time you
weren’t open year-round?
In search of ... Local knowledge to find a
good fishing hole, but once I get to drinking, screw the knowledge and the fishing
and then the hole.
I saw you ... Served me the tip last
night, the tri-tip. For which I tipped heavily. Come by my place for even more tip
tonight.
All I want for Fishmas is ... your two
butt cheeks/your two butt cheeks/your two
butt cheeks.

with out of town demand.
“We’ve literally had to stop Southern
California distribution in past years
to make sure we had enough beer to
serve locally.” Overall, Turner says he
can typically fill 50-75% of his Southern
California orders.
Two brewpubs Great Basin owns are
also included in the deal, though no
real estate is involved in the transaction.
Turner described the deal as more
of a merger than an acquisition. He’s
known Great Basin founder Tom Young
for more than a decade, and they’ve
been discussing a deal since last year.
“I like the Great Basin name,” says
Turner. “[It evokes] the spirit of Nevada.”
Both men appear in a four-minute
video love-in discussing the deal at
www.brewedinthewild.com.
The deal makes sense for Mammoth
Brewing on multiple fronts beyond
increased capacity.
1. It’s 25% cheaper to brew beer in
Nevada versus California.
2. Great Basin has a canning line.
3. Great Basin distributes in Utah,
and that market, along with the Bay
Area, are targets for the merged entity
starting next year.
Turner strongly emphasized (approx.
every four minutes during the interview) that “beer brewed in Mammoth
will stay in Mammoth.”
Not quite there
Despite Monday’s announcement,
the deal hasn’t been finalized. That
probably won’t happen for another
three or four months, around Bluesapalooza.
Swirling rumors which resulted in
inquiries from the Reno Gazette-Journal moved up the timeline so that Mr.
Young could notify employees before
they learned of the news elsewhere.
The Sheet asked if Turner’s estranged
wife Joyce will be part of the new company.
Turner said she is not in the deal and
he is buying her out.
Turner will serve as CEO. And he
announced Wednesday that Dion Agee
has been tabbed as the new Vice-President of Mammoth Operations.
The combined company hopes to
double its production within the next
few years. For comparison’s sake, that
would put it at approximately the same
size as North Coast Brewing.
Turner said Alterra Resorts CEO
Rusty Gregory was somewhat of an inspiration behind the deal - pointing to
Mammoth’s earlier-in-the-decade acquisition of Snow Summit and Big Bear.
“There’s been a lot of consolidation
in the [brewing] industry,” explained
Turner. “Now is the time to buy.”
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POND SKIM AT CANYON
The Mammoth Mountain Pond
Skim took place last Sunday,
April 21 at Canyon Lodge. Participants dressed up in costume
to skim the man-made pond.
Clockwise from top left: Cookie
Monster Carving, Jimmy Goodman narrowly avoiding a skim
official, Justin Romano looking
like a cool guy, Robert Viola as
Ricky Bobby getting air midskim, and Karissa Lewis as the
ski-away bride.

Electric Vehicles Are Here.
Are You

Ready?

E!
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Casting Around
Eastern Sierra
the

A year-round fishing guide to Mammoth Lakes,
June Lake and Mono County, California

Great reviews
are coming
in for

Casting Around
the
Eastern Sierra:
A year-round fishing guide to
Mammoth Lakes, June Lake and
Mono County, California

by Mike McKenna

Featuring the area’s best fishing professionals!

Learn how SCE’s Charge Ready Program
will build and pay for upgrades from the grid to the charger and
provide rebates for charging stations if you own, lease or operate a
site that provides long-dwell time parking, including:

• Workplaces and fleet
• Multi-unit dwellings, e.g., HOA communities,
dorms, deed restricted housing
• Destination centers, such as sports venues or hotels

Tuesday, April 30, 2019, 12:00 – 1:00
Toomey’s at 6085 Minaret Rd, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
RSVP or more information: Pam Bold
760-934-4650 or bold@highsierraenergy.org

Program subject to eligibility requirements. Funding is limited. Apply now: chargeready.sce.com

➵

Published last fall and
featuring over 50 local fishing
experts, pick up a copy at
your favorite Eastside tackle
shop, resort or bookstore,
places like Kittredge Sports
and the Booky Joint in
Mammoth, the Convict
Lake Resort or Spellbinder
Books in Bishop. Copies
can also be ordered at www.
CastingAroundAmerica.com.
For more information, call
760.914.1877.

“A book you’re going to love if you’re an
angler, especially if you’re an angler in the
Western United States … Each entry, each
lake or river, there’s a good photo, there’s
easy to read information there’s a map as
well. This is a great guidebook.”

–John Kruse
on America Outdoors Radio
The Long Valley/
Owens River {Spring}

Dave with family and friends on Crowley in 1949.

Dave McCoy and the
Long Valley
Once Crowley Lake was completed
in 1941 and a dozen miles of the Upper
Owens River had been turned into a reservoir, Dave McCoy and his family moved
into a house by the dam. That’s when the
famous skier once again turned to trout to
help support his family.
Dave became the first fishing guide
on Crowley Lake—which is now the most
popular fishery on the Eastside for guides
and has become one of the best stillwater
fly fisheries in the country.
“Crowley was more popular then than
it is now,” Dave said about those spring
days he’d divide between working on the
ski hill and guiding on the lake.
“In the spring, there was a lot of skiing
and fishing going on at the same time,”
he said, referencing the tradition of
48 //casting
eastern
48 around
//castingthe
around
the sierra
eastern
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“Mammoth Double-Headers” that are still
popular today. “Come up for a weekend
and catch fish and go skiing, you bet. It’s
always been popular.”
When asked about the difference between folks who like the two sports, Dave
replied with his famous honesty, “Skiers
are a little more crazy.”
One of Dave’s most exciting angling
experiences came during his younger days
up on Crooked Creek, when he landed
a17-pounder after a tough tussle with the
portly trout. As Dave joyously remembered more than a half-century later,
“That was a big son of a gun!”
And while Dave will always be remembered for what he did on the slopes, what
he did on the water (and on the motocross trails) is also very important to him
and to the region he loved so much.
“No, they don’t think about what I did
fishing or racing motorcycles,” he said
about his notoriety. “But it was important,

Roma and Dave never let age slow down their adventures.

too. I lived it and had a damn lot of fun.”
As for the rest of us who also love to
ski and fish in the Eastern Sierra, Dave’s
advice is pretty simple: “Keep having fun,
that’s the main thing. Life is what you
make out of it.”

Tackle Box Tip:

The Up-

per Owens River is a great year-round
fishery, but spring is probably its most
popular season. The spring-fed river runs
through the Long Valley before joining
into Crowley Lake and is one of the first
places in the area to be free of snow each
spring. That helps make ease of access
one the Upper O’s best attributes. The
other is the big fish that come up from
Crowley to spawn. Spring is the typical
time for rainbow and cutthroat trout to
reproduce in the gravel bars of moving

Dave McCoy displaying his catch. Independence
1934.

water. That’s why it’s important to watch
where you wade when fishing in the
spring, and to handle all fish carefully. You
may literally hook into some big buck or
hen that’s carrying the next generation
of monster trout. As Dave McCoy said,
“Catch `em and turn `em loose. Those are
real fishermen.”
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By Clo ud s M cC lou d

n honor of Fishmas 2019, this week’s
HorrorScopes will fill the creel with
fishy and famous advice.

Taurus: The Stars are reporting that
major change is the theme for the next
blessed month of your life. Your mission: figure out what your big goals in
life are and then believe you deserve
them. That’s why these words from
former President Herbert Hoover,
should help, “There are only two occasions when Americans respect privacy
...Those are prayer and fishing.”
Gemini: Some folks believe that country
music is at higher vibrational plain than
most other music. Granted, these folks
spend a lot of time hitting the “Giggle
Weed,” but they do have a point. Staying
positive, driving a pick-up and having a dog help keep you happy. That’s
why your new theme song comes from
fisherman/country music star Luke
Bryan, “Well huntin’ and fishin’ and
lovin’ every day, I wanna see them tall
pines sway.”
Cancer: Being the most loyal sign, Caners can be found in abundance during
Fishmas. Tradition, family and friends
are important to you. That’s why if you
like casting around the Eastern Sierra
there’s no way you can’t skip out on the
opener. It’s also why you can relate to
this classic Hemingway scene, “You are
killing me, fish, the old man thought.
But you have a right to. Never have I
seen a greater, or more beautiful, or a

calmer or more noble thing than you,
brother.”
Leo: Your new role model is fellow Fire
Sign Tiger Woods. Not just because he
rose from the ashes and achieved the
nearly impossible, like all Fire Signs
can, but because he once said this, “I
thoroughly enjoy getting away from the
game and going out fishing because
it’s so relaxing, so quiet and peaceful.
I mean, there’s no noise other than
nature - and it’s so different from what I
do in a tournament situation that it just
eases my mind.”
Virgo: You can’t fool Clouds. No matter how quiet or passive you may seem,
Clouds knows you’re as wild and funny
as a stand up comic who just so happens to look great in a bathing suit.
That’s why your new assignment is to
laugh out loud more often. Maybe one
of these fishy lines will help: A) “Sorry
I couldn’t come to work yesterday, my
arm was in a cast.” B) “I’m not addicted
to fishing. We’re just in a very committed relationship.” P) And from the late,
great Patrick F. McManus, “There’s no
greater fan of fly fishing than the worm.”
Libra: The Stars say spring should bring
smooth sailing for Libras and that you’ll
have the energy to accomplish anything you want. To help you overcome
the Libra trait of being your own worst
enemy, do two things: Uno) Every time
a stressful or negative thought comes
in, replace it with something positive
like a past victory, or a dream/vision of

someone you like wearing nothing but
a smile. Dos) Remember this line from
author John Gierach, “If you fish the
wrong fly long and hard enough, it will
sooner or later become the right fly.”
Scorpio: This spring promises to be very
positive and will include some great
opportunities for your life and libido. All
you’ve got to do is be willing to embrace
the blessings that come your way, even
if they don’t look like blessings when
they first arrive. That’s why your latest
motto comes from Thomas McGuane,
“I’ve spent as much of my life fishing
as decency allowed, and sometimes I
don’t let even that get in my way.”
Sagittarius: Sure, you could be stressed
over minor mistakes or get all worked
up about things that may never happen.
But that really doesn’t really serve you
very well. This helping from Norman
Maclean, should fill you up nicely,
though, “Many of us would probably be
better fishermen if we did not spend so
much time watching and waiting for the
world to become perfect”
Capricorn: Of all the signs, Caps are
the best at keeping traditions or even
starting new ones. That’s why so many
of you will be getting up at the crack of
dawn to kick-off opening day. To help,
here’s hoping the DFG won’t take away
Fishmas in the future and some Garrison Keillor, “Thank you, dear God, for
this good life and forgive us if we do not
love it enough … And for the chance to
wake up in three hours and go fishing: I

thank you for that now, because I won’t
feel so thankful then.”
Aquarius: As a water sign, Spring is
always a good season for Aquarians. The
rivers and creeks are running wild, the
lakes are bursting full and you have the
energy to get after anything you want in
life. The only challenge you guys ever
seem to have is that when you finally
get what you want, sometimes you
decide you don’t want it after all. That’s
why your words of wisdom come from
Dave Barry, “Fishing is boring, unless
you catch an actual fish, and then it is
disgusting.”
Pisces: Since your symbol is two balanced fish, Fishmas is officially one of
your good luck holidays. To help you
embrace it, adapt these lines: A) From
Izaak Walton, “God never did make a
more calm, quiet, innocent recreation
than angling.” B) From Jeff Foxworthy “Look at where Jesus went to pick
people. He didn’t go to the colleges; he
got guys off the fishing docks.” C) From
Clouds, “It’s easy to ask fishermen for
advice, they’re all reel experts.”
Aries: Here are a couple of lines that you
adventurous Aries can relate to, from
the beloved author who called British
Columbia home, Roderick Haig-Brown.
I)“There will be days when the fishing is
better than one’s most optimistic forecast, others when it is far worse. Either
is a gain over just staying home.” II) “I
have fished through fishless days that I
remember happily without regret.”
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